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Imtchniil0 J*' S üM11' ^“J18 lf the b,ckir'K up bi‘ T,e*e- Aimed with those, 
h^n™ nf 5U‘r^ïfcdhe,iUOd xt ,0U|iht bi' political «Hits iu Pu-
brance t f the lead of the fcetber, with its lismrot, end pointed out to them the 
mounteipj end valleys, everyone im. «olid ltd compact eud iifluentiel body be 
A'klW?! “£i? Vm(,ht M Wet ran tine ltd u,cuur«gi,ug ^the

j 1 V P^J***-* moTebe wi‘htd to make. He did not old vatfet land, and the I.-roch Oanad-an atop there; he waa anxious that all politl 
whota raee. had «history of it, own in thla cal pa. ties should co-operate with him ; in 
country of -which any people might be a word, he waa sincere in what he was
fZmr,oV**n!t6| f Wry?dJMld?t.o. attempting, and desired success, so he 
pered here for centuries, and had written called upon those whose sympathy he 
many a brilliant page in the annals of thought he Could count upon amongst his 
New Fiance, still looked back to to vidk political opponents in that cause, and he 
fjmce as then mother country, felt proud earnestly urged them to be partners in tbs 
of its progress and wept oyer its reveries prayer for Ireland's rights and lii=hman’s 
—wak it to be wondered at that the Iilsb- liberties. (Cheurs.) When matters bad 
men and his defendants, wherever Pro progressed far enough to enable him to 
vld. nee may have cast their lot, should east move in the matter with some degree of 
•wistful glance over the broad Atlantic to certainty he p'aced hie notice on the motion 
the land of the shamrock rendered a thoua- paper and brought the queatlon fairly 
and time» dearer to their hearts by its before the house In a regular manner, not 
manifold miefnrtuner, trial» and tribale- as a menace to the government, but in ihe 
turns than by the brightest records of the usual courte. The question waa debated, 
day» of its pristine glory. (Loud cheers) and the resolution» were carried, not 
He need not, therefore, apolcg’ze for de merely by a msjurity. but unanimously, 
taming them a few moments iu discuss- (Cheers.) And how came it that they were 
ing the eutj ct of thus carried ? Because Sir John A. Mec-

homk rule for irrland, donald has turned to hie followers, who
more especially in connection with the were in an overwhelming majority in the 
attitude of the Irish Catholic members of house, and said to them that he hoped all 
the House of Commons of Canada thereto, hie friends would give their adhesion to 
during the last session of Parliament, as Mr. Costigan’e resolutions. (Cheers). Nut 
no body of men sincerely attached to the only that, but precautions were taken to 
lend of their forefathers had ever been have the resolutions ratified in the Sen- 
more grossly slandered and maligned than ate, where they were a'»o carried, not 
they had been on that very subj.ct. unanimously, but by a msj irity that left 
(Hear, heat) The question of home rule no misunderstanding as to the sentiments 
for lie'aud bad always occupied a fore- of the large majority of the members of 
most place in Lis affections. As he had that body on the question of Home Rule 
stated on the 11 ior of the House of Com- for Ireland. (Hear, hear.) All this was 
mons, it had been the dream of his boy- done, hut it must not be supposed that it 
hood, the labor of his manhood, and, was accomplished without great difficulty, 
before he should have reached his old age, I The resolutions thus passed were fur 
he trusted, with God’s help and the aid of 1 warded in the form of an address to Her 
public opinion through the civilized j Mrjesty the Qieen and it earned great 
world, assisting the constitutional efforts rejuicitg In the camp cf the frauds of 
of the gallant and unconquerable people Ireland. (Cheers.) 
of Ireland, to see It an accomplished fret. wiiat was the result Î
(Cheers). He could aay without fear of The Earl of K-mbeily, secretary of 
contradiction that from no part of the state for the colonies, at the time a mem- 
wcrld did a more unanimous greeting go her of Mr. Gladstone’s Government, for- 
forth to her struggling people than from warded to the Canadian Parliament a 
heme ruled Canada—our own free and reply to their address, to the effort that 
happy home. (Ctieers). This was a sub- whilst Her Msj-ety would always be 
ject to which it would be an outrage to happy to receive suggestions from the Par- 
attempt to make political capital iu this liament of Canada relative to Canadian in 
country, at the t xpenee of a great national tereats that in matters Imperial she would 
movement, and he would sey that he be guided by the advice*bf her Imperial 
believed Parliament and Ministers of the Crown.

both partiel in Canada This was tantamount to saying, gentle
would hail with equal gratification the men “mind your own business.” Thoee 
dawn of home rule in Ireland. As an who had been adverse to sending the 
Irish Canadian he wished this to go forth addrese in question, who had been won 
and be know» far and wide. No man but over to allow the resolution to pass with- 
a traitor to the cause would attempt to out opposition, not unnaturally pointed 
make it appear that any political party out that the risult had not been satisfae- 
here was oppestd to granting to Ireland tory to Canadian dignity, however benefi 
the same privileges that had been ’ del it might have been to the cause of 
extended to Canada and wblch bad been | Ireland, but the people of Canada were, 
productive of suoh happy résulta to our no doubt, with their Parliament in what 
people- There were, however, thpae who its members had done. (Cheers ) And 
ptoletscd to be overflowing with love for we could pocket with pretty good grace 
the old land, who did not hesitate for the | the effront that had been cast upon us. 
■purpose of furthering the interacts of ; During the laitaession of our Parliament 
the Grit cause, to repieseot not only Ihe the question of home rule wae being de
great body of the Liberal Conservative baled iu England on the bill of the Bight 
party as hostile to home rule, but who Hon, Mr. Gladstone, piopotlng a measure 
went still furlher and sought to make it of that nature for the Iiich people. He 
appear that he and every other Irish (Mr. Curran) wae under the Impression 
Catholic Conservative in. publie life in that if it were possible to get another 
the Dominion of Canada, aid no other unanimous expression ef opinion from 
party but the Libcul- Conservative party, I the Canadian Parliament 
had elected any Irish Catholic members ' Congratulating the hon. 
to the Dominion Parliament at the lust ] stone

general election—(great cheering)—were it would materially assist the eauee. He 
in antagonism to the wishes and a-pira- had consulted some of his friends on the 
tions of their fellow countrymen. Such : subject, but judge of his aatonishment 
an imputation, coming from a political and dismay when the Montreal foil and 
opponent of a different origin, might be ' True Witr.tss organs strongly supporting 
pardoned—politicians considered every- j the Hon. Mr, Blake and constantly at- 
thing fair in political warfare—but the ! tacking with tbe vilest vituperation Sir 
Irishman, or descendants of an Irishman, I John A. Macdonald and hie party, and yet 
iu Canada, with the record of the repre- | claiming to speak for 
eentative Irish Canadians for years past the Irish catholics of the country 
before his eyes, who could «peak or write j puplished the following effusion : 
such a vile calumny, so slanderous an “It is said that a reeo'ution will be pro- 
imputation. must be animated by uapat- posed in Parliament sympathising with 
alleled political vindictiveness. For Mr. Gladstone and the Irish people on the 
his own part, from the earliest moment prospect of obtaining home role for Ire- 
that Isaac Butt had inaugurated his land. Snould this be proposed from the 
movement in Ireland he had been aeon- ministerial side of the house it will be 
eistent supporter and advocate of the understood at onoe as a Tory dodge to win 
cause. As far back as 1873 be had pro- back Irieb support. It is hard to see, 
poséd the first resolution however, in what way it can benefit them.

at THE FIRST Some RULE MEETING * * * The Irish people are not to be
held on the continent of America, favor- humbugged. The records of both parties 
ing the formation of an association to are before them. The press has shown the 
piomate home rule views end provide the 1 feeling prevailing in either camp. But 
sinews of war for the ejLctllutiui.uI stiug- ! the time has passed for resolutions of the 
gle in Ireland, (cheer's), and from that day kind.”
until now he had never lost an opportun- When he applied to his friends to get 
ity of forwarding the fntorest of the mdve- their support he was met not only with 
ment by every means in- hi# power, by the Objection (that the Canadian Parlia- 
voice and pen, in season and ont of season, ! ment had been snubbed en the occarion of 
his time, his energy, hie talent and bis ’ the first address, but he was further met 
money, far beyond the limited means at by the expression of opinion from the so- 
■hi# disposal) he had ufvér failed to devote ' called Irish Catholic organ just quoted 
all to the promotion of a cause that he {that “the whole thine would W considered 
locked upon as eacred, and the results of as a Tory dodge, and that the time for any 
Which hq fiçmly believed wou^digtye pence ! such resolutions had passed.'1 The Irish 
and prosperity to Ireland, freedom ip. its ; Catholic members had mat and discussed 
truest sense to the Irieh people', ab‘d '[ the situation, and the unanimous decision 
strength ani prestige to the ’ Empire, of i arrived at waa that as any resolution pro- 
which she would Still fo#M an' Integral posed, even if carried, must inevitably he 
part. (Cheers) Would they permit 'him ! so carried by à largely decreased vote, it 
togivea brief history of the-question as was-belter to let' Well enough alone! 
it had presented I'selPand b#Stt dëhlt with Canada was before the Queen And tb* 
in the Canadlsfn Parliament tit the'shape Empire as . having pronounced with 
of sympathetic resolutions bti twoocca opt a dissenting voice in favor 
sions, (Cries of “Go1 OU !'go on f1') hr othomerùîa for Ireland in 1882 that 
188i* the movement in'the old cOUutry Ktid profiOtincement had never been recalled ; 
made great strides. Part éll, the leader of end the friends of home rule in E iglandj 
the Irieb people, bad Secured the’ confi- irqland, anil Scotland eould point to 
dente of the nation, and by hie inconi pat- pronouncement as an argument, if they 
able skill had Won thé esteem and respret,1 thought it would help the cause. Üirder 
if notthé affection, of those who Were op- these Circumstances,when the St. Patrick's 
posed to him; At that time tl fcre lingered Literary society of Ottawa had approached 
in jail a nvnrber of political prisoners, who the Hon. Mr. Coitigan and aeked him to 
had been cbipged with eff.-nced against again bring forward hqme rule resolutions, 
British authority, or, rather, who ‘were do ho had answered them that in the opinion 
talned as suspects. The home rule ranee Of his friends, it was riot prudent toao so 
and the fate of the suspects awakened the for tbe Tenions just given. The Hon. Mr. 
deepest feelings of as good and true an Blake was then applied to hy that nrgwii- 
Irishman ns ever lived—a mail who may zition, and, he had been iufornud, by 
have this said about him, that he would, another organization, and a few days 
in aay emergency, afterwards that gentleman had

lay down His life FoR Ireland, before the house with a resolution to the
and that matt is the Hon. John Costigan, effect that we should again present an 
a gentleman of whom it had been said no address to Her Majesty expressing 
later than a conple 'Of weeks ago in the joy that a measure of home rule for Ire- 
columns of the Dublin Freeman's Journal: land had been Introduced by the Govern- 
“Mr. Costignn is a type of the transplan- ment of England. He had just pointed 
ted Celt—bold, feerlessaud uncompromls- out bow the Hem. Mr. Costigan had acted 
ing With «passionate attaebineot for the when bringing forward his resolutions in 
old land and "an unshaken faith in her 1822.
ultimate triumph.” (Great cheering.) He now did hon'. mr. dlake act in 1880. 
determined to sse if it would not be What precautions did he take to secure 
possible to get a resolution of sympathy the success of his resolutions 1 He would 
with home rule for Ireland, embudying a not say that Mr. Blake was not a sincere 
prayer for the release of the suspects, Home Ruler, but he would say that it was

and ev«y, hour » whole lifetime el misery 
lifetime to e bottpralyw pit with death 

ahd fio relief hut ' in labour—end in el 
that time tret e wdid from any on 
whiff*. Oh, if, in being forgotten, we 
eould (Only forget 11 If only 1 could hide 
from that scene—my sister torn from me, 
toy toother’s last look ! I have felt the 
plague’s breath; and the shock of ships ip 
battle; I have heard the tempest lashing 
the sea, and laughed, though other» 
prayed; death would have been a rid 
dines. _ Bend the oat—yes, in the strain 
of ifight* efyrt tying to escape the haunt- 
tig of what that day occurred. Think 
what little will help me. Tell me they 
•iti dead, if no mote, for happy they can
not be while I am lost I have heard 
ttetd call me In the night; I have seen 
them oh the water walking. Oh, never 
anything So true aa nry mother’s level 
And Tirzsh—her brikth waa aa the breath 
of White lilies. She waa the youngest 
branch of the palm—ao fraeh, so Under, 
so graceful, so beautiful ! She made my 
day all morning. She came and went in 
music. And mine wu the hand that laid 
them low ! I”—

“Dost thou admit my guilt ?” asked 
Artius sternly.

TO B1 OONTINutD.

Ihe resolution had teen brought iu.audhe been nctiVdd’\iy‘those wto had listened 
aeked them not to look to the Grit press to him with such marked attention and 
hers, but to cotmh the opinion of toe , so many outbursts of approbation made 

lttitH PwchR in IhelaMd ! him feel that at Ci a1 ham. in Ontario
aa to the value of their proceedings, a’wve all places, be and his friend» had 
Parnell's organ, L itilul Inland, spoke not been misunderstood. (1. mil cheer.). 
thin-:— 1 The eloquent speaker closed hie address

“Great capita! is sought to be made by by a ri-fiiet.ee te 
a couple of Tory papeis out of the fact the unfortunate riklite m ivement 
that tbe Dominion House of Parliament in the province of tjnebec, which had not 
baa by a Urge majority rejected tbe résolu- ; been without the consequences that the 
tluu ul Mr. Blake, leader of the Upposi- hist and wiseet meu had predicted. Test 
tion, in favor of self-government. On movement had given rise to • counter one 
looking at the telegraphed report of the - iu the province of Ontario— just as in the 
debate on Ihe question we are opaque province of Prince Edward island during 
enough to fail to discern any particular ' tbe late local elections a miserable sectarian 
ground for Tory delight. The debate, I cry had been railed to defeat the Hen. 
we perceive, lasted until 5 o’clock in the ! Mr. Bnllivan, prime minister of that pro- 
morning, and in the reiultan amendment Vince; so it seemed that In the province 
of Mr. Coitigan, » member of Ihe Minis- where he wae speaking an altempt was 
try, was adopted, The amendment dif- being made to set creed against creed in 
feted very little in substance, though it political conteata. He would aay from 
did in construction, from the proposed ; what he knew, and knew It well thet 
resolution. It expressed e cordial Interest there was s 
in the Welfare and prosperity of the Irish I
people, and adhered to the sentiment! 1 in the whole Dominion than that of the 
expteseed iu the firmer address to the K>. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald by the 
Crown on the subject of granting a mea- course now being pursued. ( Hear, hear.) 
sure of self government to Ireland. Hie life had been spent in en savoring to 
While declining to forward any fresh cement together the various i e pies that 
address, having regard to the snub then 1 had settled beneath out bright Canadian 
administered by the Tory (?) Government, I sky, on our rich Canadian soil to make 
the Canadian Parliament reiterates its [ free, happy and prosperous homes side by 
good wishes fur Ireland, and ‘earnestly j side. Dut the cloud that seemed to hang 
hopes' that some measure satisfactory to so darkly over them, would scon pass 
its people may be passed. Now, where ‘ awsy, and it would do so all the sooner 
is the cause of our contemporaries’ unholy if the people heedid not appeals to passion 
joy 1 Between amendment and résolu- and piej rdice, for which there wes no 
lion it is ell but a case of tweedle-dum room in this new country, a land awaiting 
and twecdle-dee. The advantage; If any, I the development of its limitless resources 
is on the side of Irish liberty; lor it i. ■ and magnificent opportunities, which had 
from the responsible Ministry three good | been so energetically and patriotically 
wishes emanate, not from the irresponsible 1 pushed for ward by the policy of the leader 
Opposition. | of the Liberal Conservative party ami

Mark well The advantage, if any, is on his colleagues iu their effort to keep 
the side of Irish liberty by the adoption I Canada fur the Canadians, in which they 
of the Costigan amendment; and where, had so admirably succeeded ;l>y the great 
he asked, should his Irish Catho'ic col- ! railway policy, which was the wonder ef 
bagues and himself be found but where the world iu its results, and the opening 
the advantage of Irieh liberty was to ba ' up of our inheritance in the North-west 
secured 1 there they stood, where the | to he the happy location of future mil- 
exponent of Irish sentiment in Ireland lions of free men, living under tbe pvotec- 
and Irish etatennauship, the highest that tion of just laws end their wise adminis
tras been developed in the hi-lor) of Ire- j traticn ; in one word, the policy that waa 
land, indicates they were right in standing. 1 destined to make of Canada that which 
(' .'beers ) God and nature destined her to be, one

The Dublin Nation had pointed out that of the meet free, happy and prospérons 
both political parties iu Canada were fav | nations in the world. (I’rolrngrd cheat- 
orable to Irish autonomy, and that the ing )
grati'ude of the Irish people waa due to j Mr. Curran then addressed the meeting 
this Dominion, The Dub’in liumana in French with great effect. Our French 
Journal alio contained the following edi- j Canadian compatriots were delighted with 
torial statement relative to the Hon. John ' hia speech.
Costigan’e menage of sympathy to Par- ‘ 
nell on hi» own behalf and tirât of the 
Irish members of the Csnadian Parlia
ment, and with referer.ee to his amend
ment to Mr. Blake's resolutions :—

as evident as anything could be ihrt, in 
the instance1 retorted to, he had acted not 
iu tbe iutereit of Home Rule, but had 
made that question a mere tool for party 
purposes, regarnies» of the injuiy that 
might be done to the cause he was profess- 
ing to advance. He knew that there must 
be some very strong tessons to have pre
vented Mr. Costigan from moving in the 
matter. Yet he had never eresulted that 
gent eman or any other Irish Catholic 
member of the bouse before adopting thu 
course he took on the subject. He (Mr. 
Curran) had always spoken of Mr. Biake 
iu at least respectful terms ; there 
reason for ill-will between them as two 
Irish-Cauadians, and for his part he did 
think Ibat if Mi. Blake had been anxioue 
to secure tbe passing of his resolutions he 
might possibly have aaid a word to him 
about them. There was a strong delega
tion of French-Canadian members in the 
house, without whose votes no such reso
lution could be carried. Mr. Blake had 
ignored those gentlemen altogether. It 
seemed aa if they were not consulting 
Then there was tire whole rank and file 

t petty. It appeared as if 
had not consulted hia own 

friends, for he had not hie luU contingent 
present when the re olutions were brought 
forward; indeed thtre were several not
able absentee. All those things give 
people reason to doubt Mr Blake's desire 
to secure the success of hia resolutions, 
but when he pointed out to them that 
unlike Mr. Costigan, who had given oue 
notice of hia resolution, Mr. Blake had 
sprung hr- on the house in the form c f »n 
amendment to going iuto committee of 
supply, the ueusl form of a

WANT OF CONFIDENCE MOTU'W 
in the Government of the day, the most 
superficial observer would see that he was 
taking the surest means to secure the 
defeat of the proposition he professed to 
desire to see carried. (Cheers). Mr. 
Blake’s resolutions aa they stood could 
not lave been carried had every Irish 
Catholic in the house given Irw his most 
ardent support. They were doomed and 
doomed by the act of Mr. Biake himself. 
(A voice; ‘That’s true.”) Sir John A 
Macdonald, however, seeing how matters 
stood, and being a friend of Ireland, had 
determined that Canada’s position should 
not he mlsucderstoed through the p„liti- 
o-il devices of Mr. Blake, and he thm and 
thtre suggested that the matter should lie 
over for forty-eight hours so that 
means might be devised of giving exprès 
eion to the views of the Canadian I’arlia- 
menton the eulj-ict. Toil wae accteded 
to; and now let us again return to the posl 
tion of Pod and True Witnm, alieady 
referred to. Previous to the introduction 
of Mr. B'ake’a motion for an addrem to 
tbe (jueen, thcae paper# had moat em
phatically and very unwisely condemned 
a similar motion on the part of Mr. Car- 
hisy in the Quebec Legislature on the same 
•uhj ct. This is what was published in 
those newspapers .-

“Mr. Carbray has also moved in the 
matter, hut his intention is to present an 
humble address to Her Maj-sty the Queen. 
Now we would like to know what the 
Queen has got to do In this matter, or why 
her name should be dragged iuto it at all? 
Mr, Gladet ne has bad to fight against the 
Queen to bric g in his Home Rule bill. It 
is not Her Majesty we have to thank fur 
the Ministerial recognition of the princi
ple of home rule for Ireland—it is Mr. 
Gladstone. Consequently it is the latter, 
and not the funner.that should be made 
the object of our Admiration and the reci
pient of our congratulations. Ui der the 
circumstances Mr. Carbray’s proposed ad 
dress is out of ordar ; it is not only un
called for, It is undeserved.”

Bwt then Mr. Carbray was a Liberal 
Conservative- (hear, hear)—his action 
could meet with no approval, but the very 
same ceurse pursued by the Hon. Mr. 
Blake a few weeks later won their higheat 
approbation. (Laughter and cheers ) 
Those very journals have been amongst 
the most bitter and violently abusive 
against the Irish Catholic number who did 
not support the address to the Quean pro
posed by Mr. Blake. They were de
nounced aa party hacks and traitors and 
anti Home ruler» and all because knowing 
that It could not carry, instead of betray, 
ing the cauee by voting with Mr. Blake 
and allowing the motion to be defeated 
and thus Inflict an injury to the cauee, 
they sought to save the position and car
ried a resolution equally as effective as 
Mr. Blake’s although In doing so they 
well knew they were exposing themselves 
to be toisttnderstood and misrepresented, 
as they had been. It had been stated that 
in supporting the Coetigen amendment 
the Irish Catholic members were the slave» 
of party. In the first plaça there bad been 
nd’party 1 prendre at all. The prevalent 
party idea was to leave the question open 
and let every member vote according te 
his own,view», The pn\y prefsute jn the 
matter came from the advanced friends of 
hotue rule—the Itfsh Catholic numbers 
who did no! wish to run pny risk iti a 
matter they had- so much at heart. Oa 
the eve of the vote on the liuiqe rule 
questloti he had sent the following letter 
to the leader of the flovermncnt 1—- 1 
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SPEECH OP MB. CURBAN, H. P., 
AT CHATHAM;

On Friday afternoon, the 17th inet., 
not less than 2,600 eleetore of the county 
of Kent assembled in the Clifton Opera 
House, the majority being Irish and 
Freqch Canadian Catholics, to hear the 
diacuaaion of Dominion polities by the 
distinguished stranger» who had been 
invited to speak. Mr. Cornelller having 
made a very able speech in the French 
language, 
pleaded.

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., M. P., was 
introduced by Mr. C. J. O'Neil, chairman 
of the meeting, and received with pro
longed cheering.

He esld that he bad 
in certain newspapers that he had come 
to the province of Ontario to take part in 
the provincial electoral contest. He could 
assure them that statement wae entirely 
wlthomt foundation. In no journal had he 
seen any objection raised to tbe Hon. Mr. 
laurier, member for the City of Quebec,ac- 
eompanylng hie chief, tbe Hon. Mr. Blake, 
through Ontario, aiding him In propaga
ting the viewe of the Opposition in the 
Dominion Parliament, and he eould not 
underetand on what principle any one 
eould find fault with Mr. Curran, member 
for the City of Montreal, for giving hia 
assistance to his chief, Sir John A. Mac- 
dogaldr-fgreat cheering)—in vindicating 
the policy of the Government of Canada, 
to which poliey ha had given hie support 
in the House of Commons. It waa for 
that burpoee and no other he had accepted 
the' kind Invitation of the leader of the 
Government toaceompany him; It would 
ba an impertinence on his past to go 
beyond that, and the warm and enthusias
tic reception they had given biin made 
hfin feel that the motto before him was 
not4 deed letter, but that be wae indeed 
weloome amongst them (Cheers ) He then 
prçxueâed to touch on the salient points 
of the Governmental policy, and gave a 
masterly review of matters In the North
west, tracing the causes of the rebellion, 
giving a bietory of Its progress and its 
results, and showing how utterly inconsis
tent had been the course of the Opposi
tion and their organs relative to the mode 
in which they had treated its unfortunate 
leader at various periods of tbe contro
versy. He alluded In fervid language to 
the many good and noble qualities of

which waa repeatedly ap-

seen It mentioned

some

WAS IT A MIBilLK i

A girl's voivi restored after eight

“The most notable of these is the long _ ÎÏAR8 dumbnibs, 
end deeply earnest communication of the Wiliisbarri, Dee. 8 —A remarkable 
MlnRt* of the Inland Revenue in Canada. I c?‘11 uf re-toralloe of speech to a young 
The Hon. Jobs Costigan, who speaks on 1 *fdf w)10 ,htd h*611 dumb. lzt e,Kht 
behalf of the Irish representative, in the through the agency of faith and prayer 
Dominion Parliament, Is, wa need hardly “reP‘“ud tlu™ the neighboring vllUge 
remiid our readere, the mover ot the cele | A «hier, end the facte in the ewe arc 
brattd strie» of «solutions in favor of , w’’11 authenticated. Miss hate Martin, 
home rule for Ireland passed In 1882, and 1 now nl“eteen ïe«» of age, lost the powdr 
which wae the first expression of its kind “f «petch through a severe llluess of scarlet 
in favor of the Irish National d.msnd, I fe!er: of.Ihe Physic aaa of the
Mr. Costigan also moved the amendment ' ntighboihood exhausted the utmost 
to the resolutions in the Dominion 1‘arlia- ' rfc80u,c<" of tb|1,r ek'“ m tb« attempt to 
nient a fiw deys ago, and the purport of »»*ieve her, hat without avail, uf late 
which was so ludicrously mistnterpretmd > eM“ fche baa beld tbe bel,ef tb‘l he' 
by several of our home j urnals as well as ! wuuId be «stored to her eu ’denlv and 
some across the channel.” I ?i'»culously, and has spent manv hours

Mr. Coeligan’s amendment was Indie- ■ 111 Prayer- 8he was an earnest Catholic, 
rously misinterpreted hy c rtaiu i urna's 1 an(1 beaT>DK of tbe wonderful cures effic- 
i mini cal to home rule in Ireland, joetaa'itd b? .visiti'g the famoii. chapel of 
the Grit press is ludicrously misinterpret- i kQOcl1' ,n.1 =laad- tried ,‘° lBdl,ea > '* 
lug that amendment here, slandering him l’arenl*to It1 ber pay a visit to the shrine, 
and every Irieh Catholic representative in ! lbe? w®re to° P°?r,t'1 do, thl‘> b?‘„at b“ 
the House of Commons. But their tactics 1 «olicitetiop eucct eded, wlth somedittculty, 
were transparent, for whilst they pre m R,oe.u™* •?“e ?• tb»L.Pla,t*r ,r?m,tha 
tended to favor Irish autonomy and con- wa °8 tbe cb“P,b This was soaked ip 
tended that sympathy from abroad wae ”nt?r' 1.t(Lon Sunday l.st Kat.e drank 
essential to the cause, they insidiously £ea,7 of th? *at*'r ln which the P,aeler 
gave a stab in the back to the movement bad been eoak.d. 
by representing to the empire at large . . er 8Pending the whole of the even-
the governing party in the Dominion of ™ P,aïer ebe and »n *”akea,
Canada as inimical to home rule and ! '"K. ,a ,lb.° morning found her speech 
opposed to th« Patriotic ftfpiratioiiB of the re8*°r€(* î?. V1 a Ite fullness and 
Irish people. (Cheer.) They had giwn 1 Power’ The first use she made of her
golDwin smith and other oItonents I ,ec<?,ered vo,ice t0 cffal, b'ar'felî

praise to God, end the unusual sound of 
her voice Issuing from their daughter’s 
room aroused her parrots who rustnd In 
and joined their thanks to hers.

MR glad

the'
FRENCH-CANADIANS IN THE PROVINCE OF 

" ' .' QUEBEC,
amongst whom he said he was born and 
had been reared, and with whom be bad 
always acted in the closest bonds of friend
ship, and he ventured to prophecy that 
the men who tad misguided many of them 
ig the late oriels would soon find their 
level as demagogues and disturbers, and be 
spurned ae such by an indignant popula
tion whose good faith they had surprised 
and whom they had betrayed into sym
pathy with» man who bed richly deserved 
nisisadifate (Cheers). The French-Cana- 
dian people might, in deye to come, glory 
in somo of the incidents of that rebellion, 
but it would not ba in the career of the 
man wh» had 'been willing and anxious to 
sell himself to the Government for the 
sum of thirty five thotarand dollars. The 
valor snd endurance of the gallant Sixty- 
fifth battalion had1 done honor to thek 
people; given no nneertaln proof of the 
bravery of their race, ani added Other 
names to the roll of battlefields where 
Fsench CanadtXB* had tltoAn themselves 
the hardy descendant, of tbd most warlike 
nation la Europe,1 whilst the Christian 
eelfimerifioe of' their noble missionaries, 
who had abaudoned All that wak dear tb 
the human heart—home1 *ud friends and 
kindred—to oarry the banner >of the Cross 
amongst-the savage tribe* and-sethf-clvil- 
lzed half!breeds had only been excelled by 
the heroi.m wlth whfcb two of them had 
fallen to winning the martyr’s crown. 
Amt now,1 side by- side Wfillh'Brabant an# 1 
Leboenf, those soldiers Of the Cn ss, who 
had moistened the’soll of old Canada'with 
their'Mood lot the propagation of tbd 
faith; wese ' the no It ss heroic Fathers 
Fafaid and Marchand, who, in falling 
beneath-the blows and amidst the'savage 
y elle of thtir murderers, had cast'a halo of 
glory lot only on the Church, but on the 
nationality Which conld claim them as it's 
children. (Loud cheOta.) We regret that 
space will not permit us to give the many 
interesting details of this brat oh of tbe 
speaker’s remarks, will; the copious ex 
tracts from the annals pf the propa
gation of the faith dn1 the causes and result 
of the rsbsillon, and the'eru-hing quota
tions from Grit newspapers and speeches 
of Grit leaders adverse to the views they 

proclaiming throughout the 
Dôtoîhion. Mr. Curran then proceeded 
to say that he desired to make a few re
marks on a subject which might not so 
deeply interest every one in the vaat gather
ing before him ae those of hie own race, 
who formed no inconsiderable part of the 
Dominion of Canada. It wae, if they 
would, a sentimental subject, one that did 
notinvolve any material issues In Cana- 
dian politics, but so long as human nature 

ted men would be influenced hy senti-' 
ment. It was a good thing that it 
should be so, for cold calculating reason 
alone could never give birth to the gener
ous impulses that prompted to noble deeds

of home role arguments against the cauee 
and enabled him and throi to point to the 
press of Canada and to newspapers pro
fessing to be home rule, but in reality 
Grit organs, ae authorities for staling that 
the Costigan amendment meant nothing 
at all. Such was not the case, and he was 
proud to tjiipk that at this point in the .
Dominion of Canada ae representative a Q men Cnristma, ot Spam, dntMbuUs 
place of every cl»*#, creed nod origin „B ' moielbuu IUiMHK) lirea îuomL u. charity, 
any in the country, he could cxpieee the I wllhPUl coupling extra donation» to 
best wishes for the success of home rui, I almshouses, hospitals and other benev. 
for Ireland amidst universal apprpvri. I 0,Mlt instlitttionsj some of which she 
(Loild cheers ) Let them look at the re- hl-kelf On ihe bal k of Ihe
.nit Of tbe'etmtidment of Mr. Mills, of Mnnganeres, in sight.nf the royal palace, 
Bothwell, who proposed that the Costigan I Ul •“ °l,en an,i ch1*'i|ul epol, one sees a 
amendment, when carried should lie fur. Bille house painted in hr-glil colors, 
warded to Moure. Gladstone and. l’arne'J, 1 euriounded by a garden, fi. fi which ih 
and that would give them the key to the 1 P*”eil»g on« hears the leuyliter, shou's 
Whole situation. Ei'ery Irieh Catholic in 1 and clieB of children. The Q.een 
the bomehad volOdfUr Mr: Mills’ amerd- bad il built 68 8 r'fsorl fur
ment and yet it, had been I *t by a vote tlle bttle children of tbe laundresses, 
of bit to 87, thus showing that had they Whd, while their mbtbers were wn-kicg, 
acted otherwise than they had done, the Used to be left on the streets. D is a 
main motlüh would hive suffered a like «ning,lrog of almshouse and school. Sr a 
defeat H* and hi. friends of the sumo 1 1,88 founded a hospital lug fouad- 
race and faith a. himself, who occupird ' I'-'g",8 bouse, or species of co:l-g,-, lor 
representative poeitiope, however painful ] tbe children of the tobacco workers; an,I 
It ttîght be to them to see themselves 1 8 distribution of sdap, meat End bread 
libelle* and "mallgfied day after day in I fiirellithe poor of the city. S ,e has 
newspapers whose mission ought to be Ruerai "mes gone quite qnexpeUedly 
somethidl higher and more patriotic than 1 to ln the distribution, iu es-ure
to slander and vilify those for whose pro- ,1’'r8elf lbal ri,) ““use was nude of il; 
teStttoh matiÿ of them had been founded "nd onee dlEedveilbd some
at great sacrifice of money by a g-nerous 1 tÇlwy, sh« provided again* a repea 
people; had at all events the proud Satis- 1 •i’-ion of the cllonee. Tbe tii-U rs, of 
faction of (eeling that they bad acted far 1 Charity leceive Iront her cyerv mouth 
the best, and if mistake they had made, I 70,000 lire,— jV. )' IVorld 
it was one that affected their ownpopu !
larity, btit that had saved tbe cause of kti-m-L will, 11 uhtn!home rule from humiliation and rebuff ,n 1 x- , J in k Ullh Lightning, 
the l’arliament of Canada. The he* and P<bV" o of a hard
truest Hume lt^kre in (Jacada. with tV. \ c mi . 11 ! s PainUad Ci rn

MR EDWARD MI RPBY, CF MONTREAL | jX ,H ^PP • *C doP* its Writ*
at their head, had acknowledg.d when e" qni.k«) and wrriimit pain that it seem! 
tbe matter had been fully explained that u",K"'aln Try it. Uvçolhc-, too 
he and his friends had adopted the only : ”8u>e--l u'nam s Painlee. C in bx wt-r. 
course consistent with the best interest of ft uruL;gnts and dvalvrs every
the home rule cause. He had hyen ! whfrè*
anxious to lay those explanations btf re j C. It Hall, Gray ville, 111., save : "I hive 
them, and thé manner in which they had ! at retail, lfirt buttles of Dr. Thomm1

! Ktilectiic 0*1, guarAutt e.-ugi every b ittle. 
, 1 must sty L never sold a medicine in my

Is a myth, but, solid reality will bo known life that tfive such universal satisfaclio i. 
by those who writ» to Tlsllett A Uo , Port- 1 In my own case, with a tudlv ulcerated 
w.'Vl'-t^ev'r^yao'r^u^fvé1 L„*i CZ\ throet; after a physician p tnbing it fo, 
wherever they iaside, »t » prod of from $A several dey. to no iff, ct, the E-tleotiio Oil
fwe^lWtoYdsy^Cap'ittl uotroMded^Hati ^ CUr,C(1. it lh"r'™8hly ™ twenty f„u hours, 
lett A Co. will start you. All is new. Ddlav ond ,n tbieatenta cr up iu uiy children 

,abBo|uiely sure from st.m. this winter, it never failed to relieve 
Wfsnhawatt. every worker. Both sexes. allnoet iiam ’dUeiy.”

A Catholic Queen.

„ .'a1 <‘h '• 1886.
My Dear Sir .Joh,\—\Yith reference to 

lesviug Blake's motion for an addrese to 
Her Mfcjiity ah open question, and the 
other proposition that Mr. Costigan shall 
present a resolution embodying the views 
already epokeu of, I am requested by 
several of the Irish Catholic members of 
the House of Commons, iho have j itt 
held a meeting for consultation, to ree you 
again, and should 1 fail to do so, to send 
you this note.

We fully appreciate the difficulties of 
the situation, owing to the unfavorable 
reception of the last address by the British 
Govepment, but having the question 
Open and our aptaking and vutiug for 
Blake’s sddre-s to the Q teen will not en
sure Its being carried tven by a small 
majority. What we wish at the present 
juncture is that Canada should appear as 
favorable to home rule to day aa in 1882 
We are prepared to support a resolution 
in preference to the address, if it be as 
effective as Blake’s, and set forth the hope 
that the measure to be granted to Ireland 
may be satisfactory to tbe Irish people, 

Yours sincerely,
J J. Curran.

To the Rifiht Hon, Sir John Macdonald, 
l'rime Minuter,

This, he thought, was asufficlent answer 
to those who contended that ihe party had 
swayed the Irish Catholic members. It was 
through them and by their ii flttence that

our
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our
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